


“Habit Habit” is a habit kit 
that help children build healthy habits with a joyfl experience !



Domain

I’m studying habit formation theory in behavioral psychology that 
can be adapted to wearable technology because I want to find out 
how user experience design for wearable devices can help 
children build good habits in order to contribute to theories in be-
havioral psychology. In addition, I want to understand how to make 
a wearable device for young kids that help them develop self-con-
trol ability, self efficacy and other positive traits in early childhood.

Behavioral Psychology

Habit Loop

User Experience

Wearable Tech



Domain Mapping



Research Question

How can User Experience design help children build good habits? 

+ How should wearable devices be designed for young children? 

(What should designers consider when designing user experience for children?)

Push -> Record



Target Users

audience who would range from 5 –

years of age. 

Children who are 5 - 10 years old



Theories Behind the Project



Theories Behind the Project

Marshmallow Effect - Delayed Gratification

Self Efficacy - Self control and achievement

Children who were able to wait longer for 
the preferred rewards tended to have 
better life outcomes in their lifetime.

Self-efficacy refers to people’s perception and 
judge about their capability to perform particular 
tasks. Task-related self-efficacy increases the 
effort and persistence towards challenging tasks.



Precedents

Ringly can be connected to smartphones by Bluetooth and 

when there is a notification, it will light up and buzz

 to alert users of calls, messages, emails and other app notifications.



Precedents



Idea Sketches for Prototype 1



Prototype 1



Prototype 1 - How it works
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Prototype 1



Prototype 2



User Testing

Children’s advices

1) Give users more examples of good habits.

2) Make a little celebration (sound or visual) happen along with
  the reward when a user completes the mission (the LEDs of smiley face)!

3) Track steps or time how long it takes when building a habit.
  -> having a competition with friends.

Parents’ advices

1) Kids might push the button randomly to get chocolates.. 

To control them, what if parents can receive messages or alerts 
 whenever children push the button?

2) What if the website shows some information related to children habits?

3) Change rewards to healthier one other than chocolates because chocolates
  looks little bit unhealthy for children. (Use a different treat)



Prototype 2 - Problem Solving

1. LED Sequence & Debounce

2. Set a Time Delay -> to prevent children from pushing the button randomly.

3. Motor works after all 8 LEDs turn on.



Prototype 3



User Flow



Step Forward - Processing.js  / node.js

Processing.js -> to give badges for children node.js -> for parents to manage children’s 
    habit formation

Blynk App


